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Crondall Parish Neighbourhood Plan 2017 – 2032
Site Exhibition Consultation Results
1. Executive Summary
The Crondall Neighbourhood Plan (NP) Working Group (WG) launched a Site Exhibition Consultation
on 12 October 2017 through to 27 October 2017 to present information about the NP process to date
and to provide information regarding the site assessments, a possible Local Gap and possible Green
Spaces. A feedback form was also generated to elicit feedback from parishioners.
The exhibition and feedback process was broadly advertised through traditional channels (flyer
deliveries to each house) and posters, in conjunction with a strong on-line approach via broad email
distribution, Parish Council website and NPWG Facebook page to provide the materials “on-line” and
direct respondents to a feedback form powered by “Survey Monkey”.
The key results are summarised below: -

The governance process ensured that the results are representative of the responses and provide
clear justification for actions taken. All of this was within the data policy framework agreed at the start
and overseen by the Parish Clerk.
The overall process was strongly and broadly supported across the parish, with the draft Site
Assessments, Vision & Objectives, Local Gap and Local Green Spaces all strongly supported. In
additional comments, respondents took the opportunity to thank the NPWG for their work and made
some suggestions for improvements to the Site Assessments. Although opinions differed, there were
no upheld points of policy non-compliance. This was especially notable in relation to developer
submissions that tended to present strongly policy based arguments.
The consultation recommends some changes to the Site Assessments, with some additional checks
to be made. The status of the Local Gap in the site assessment process should be confirmed, its
boundaries more carefully defined and its extension north to the Parish Boundary considered. 4
additional Local Green Space options should be investigated.

Crondall Parish Council
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2. Exhibitions
Two dedicated exhibitions were held at the Church Rooms



Thursday 12th October 2017 (15:00 – 19:30) to enable parents to visit before school pick up
Saturday 14th October 2017 (11:00 – 15:00) to enable those who worked to attend.

The NPWG team also responded to questions raised during the process.
These were very well attended, with
over 226 people visiting during the
opening times. NPWG members and
Cllrs were on hand to explain the
process and discuss issues.

3. Number of Responses




Original Entries
Removed
Analysed

179 (of which 51 were entered manually)
42
137 (77% of submissions)

Local responses were plotted on a
map of the parish with circle size
representing the relative scale of
responses.

This was broadly similar to the questionnaire response rates from each post code, with the notable
exception of Mill Lane.

Crondall Parish Council
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4. Results by Question
This section presents the results for each question asked. At the end of each question a short
conclusion is drawn based on the data presented, but this stops short of inferring policy of specific
action.

Q4: In what capacity are you responding to this questionnaire?
Respondents were asked to define their status when responding.

5 listed as “Other”: who can be described as planning consultant and/or land owner or developers

Conclusion: Most respondents were parish residents, but the consultation also reached
developers.

Q7: How did you review the Site Exhibition Information?
Respondents were asked how they reviewed the material.

Most “Other” listed visiting the exhibition and CPC website. 6 of the “no response” replies did not
provide any additional data against any of the remaining questions.

Conclusion: The exhibition was the most popular method to review the information.

Crondall Parish Council
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Q8: Do you support the overall approach?
Respondents were asked about the approach to Site Assessment.

82% of all respondents were positive this rises to 87% when considering only those who expressed a
preference.

Conclusion: 82% of all respondents agreed or strongly agreed with the approach. Concerns
expressed do not highlight any fundamental policy issues.

Q9: Do you agree with the Vision and Objectives?

87% responses were positive, this rises to 92% when considering only those who responded.

Conclusion: 87% of all respondents agreed or strongly agreed with the Vision and Objectives.

Crondall Parish Council
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Q10: Do you agree with the Site assessments?
Respondents were asked to rate the Site Assessment and if they wished offer specific comments.

74% of respondents were positive, rising to 81% of those who expressed a preference.
58 respondents and developers 1elected to make specific comments on this question. These were
analysed to group comments by sites and issues. (Issues shaded green indicate the comments that
were made by developers or their planning consultants.)
NPWG in the ‘Count’ column signifies a subsequent issue addressed by the working group upon
review.

Proces
s

General

Issue

Count

Response

New site proposed

2

-

Positive comment on
process

3

Sites list was agreed closed on (24 July
2017, Minute 38/18 of June meeting refers).
New sites can be proposed should The Plan
require revision2.
Such comments are appreciated, but no
implied change to assessments.

Developers should
not profit from sites

1

This is outside the scope of the assessments
and the control of the Parish Council.

-

Ensure Affordable
Housing

1

-

Some sites too small
to be useful
contributors to target
numbers
Development by
phased approach or
phased approaches.

1

Affordable housing ratios are set by Hart in
line with national policy. Sites bigger than
0.5Ha (or 15 dwellings) [0.2Ha and 10
dwellings in Crondall] will need to deliver
40% affordable housing, but there are local
variations.
In general terms all sites count towards the
target, but sites with less than 5 dwellings
will not deliver CIL/S106 contributions.

-

Developments will set
precedents

2

Construction traffic
should be considered
Traffic & parking
increases caused by

1

Precedence cases from other NPs show that
accepting the principle of development on a
site cannot be used to control the phasing of
such developments.
NP has to consider development sites
across the Parish, this could modify
settlement boundaries.
Construction traffic is not a material planning
consideration.
This is a consequence of any development
in the area, not just that within the parish.

3

8

SA Changes

-

-

-

-

1

Developer comments are sometimes re-allocated to the question (10-13) that best represents the issues
being discussed.
2

Ref. https://www.gov.uk/guidance/neighbourhood-planning--2#updating-a-neighbourhood-plan

Crondall Parish Council
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SHLA74

SHLA73

additional
development, should
be part of
assessment
Impact on
infrastructure

Count

Response

SA Changes

The Parish must absorb the agreed
development targets and can only look to
minimise the effects of traffic increases.
4

Concern about
process objectivity or
accuracy
Assessments did not
match Questionnaire
outcomes

9

The Gap has no
weight in current
planning policy, but
has been used to
weight scores for
sites.
NP not being
prepared in
accordance with
government policy

1

Scoring lacks
objectivity
Add weighting to the
criteria

2

More detail on RAG
criteria
Smaller area within
this site would have
less impact
General support/
objection for this site

5

Flood risk to
Greensprings

2

RAG should be red
for greenspace as
site will be very
visible from road,
especially in winter.
Sustainable location Red
Infrastructure RAG
should be green.
Flood risk RAG
questioned

3

Crondall Parish Council
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2

1

1

3

9

1
1
2

Impact on infrastructure depends on the
design of the site and can be mitigated.
Several concerns are noted.
The respondents do not cite any specific
examples of provide counter-argument to
support these assertions.
The Site Exhibition Consultation is about site
suitability, it will be convolved with the
questionnaire results to generate the
proposed NP.
The NP process can propose sites for
development and Local Gaps as an
integrated set of ideas for consultation.
Within that the scoring should also be selfconsistent.

-

The NPWG are guided by published
government advice and use the services of a
specialist consultant to ensure compliance
with policy. The "soundness" of the plan will
be assessed by Hart prior to the Reg 19
consultation and then by the Inspector.
RAG scoring has been used on many NP
across the country.
At this stage, all criteria are considered
equally but an element of weighting featured
as part of the scoring guide used to assess
each site score. This method ensured
consistent application across all sites. The
Odiham Plan did not use any weighting and
used very similar criteria. NPWG have
reviewed the process with the Consultant.
This has been generated within the NPWG
and will be published in the Evidence Base.
The suggestion is correct, but the site has to
be assessed as proposed by the developer
at this time.
Noted, but the consultation is about the
process and objective marking, not a vote on
the popularity of individual sites.
Surface water flooding into Greensprings is
a known problem, any development would
have to mitigate this, but technical solutions
are available.
The RAG status for Green Spaces has been
misinterpreted by the respondent. The RAG
status is correctly defined as Green owing to
the Site NOT impacting any of the proposed
Green Spaces.
Site has reasonable access to main roads
and existing services.
Assessment is driven by the impact on
sewage system.
Hart LDP assessments (Nov 2016): "Flood
zone 1", but noted the site has ground water
problems that would need mitigation. It is
known to become very boggy quickly.

-

-

-

To be checked with
Consultant

-

-

-

-

Remove tree screening
statement.

-
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Count

Response

Settlement Area RAG
questioned

2

-

Access via existing
road is via pinch point
and not positive
Access to local
amenities considered
flawed

3

Too many houses

3

Within local gap

5

General support/
objection for this site

7

No public view

1

Site is not contiguous with existing
settlement boundary, hence Red is justified.
Some respondents were not aware of the
difference between settlement boundary and
the Rural Exception scheme at Lefroy's
Field.
While not ideal, it is possible and practical.
A final scheme could consider improvement
to the junction if adopted.
Residents are as likely to drive to the
BP/M&S garage as the village shop. The
assessment is about the "possibility", not the
"desirability" of such access.
Assessment is not about individual design
issues.
Noted, the assessment has to consult on
both options.
Noted, but the consultation is about the
process and objective marking, not a vote on
the popularity of individual sites.
The view from Croft Lane is clear.

Not green space

1

-

History questioned

1

Access and Safety
should be green

1

Infrastructure should
be green
Rural Impact should
be green

3

Site fits the definition of green space within
the guidelines
The history of the relationship with the
ancient manor house was established at
previous planning inspections.
Access and Safety is correctly rated amber
owing to the site access safety issues raised
by the parishioners. The access directly
opposite the school was raised as a concern
by many residents in their responses to a
prior application on this site (15/02989/FUL)
Infrastructure - Amber due to sewerage

No change required. LEAVE
AMBER

Flood risk should be
green

3

Green Space - not
Red
Future of green space
part of development
could be managed by
condition.
No public access as
greenspace
General support/
objection for this site

1

Rural impact is correctly designated as
Amber owing to contravention of the defined
criteria, namely negative impact to the rural
landscape and contributing to the
urbanisation of the countryside
Flood risk and surface water needs to be
carefully managed. The Amber rating was
set owing to the likelihood of development
contributing to known surface water run-off,
exacerbating the frequent flooding in
Dippenhall St. down to and surrounding
Village shop.
Green Space - red due to potential selection
of site as a green space.
Noted, if the site proceeds for development.

-

General support/
objection for this site

3

Access & Safety RAG
questioned

2

Developer proposal creates a public access
greenspace
Noted, but the consultation is about the
process and objective marking, not a vote on
the popularity of individual sites.
Noted, but the consultation is about the
process and objective marking, not a vote on
the popularity of individual sites.
The criteria consider access to the site, but
the issue of traffic impact is also considered.

Crondall Parish Council

2

3

2

1
7

SA Changes

-

-

-

-

-

No change required. LEAVE
AMBER

-

No change required. LEAVE
AMBER

-

-

-

-
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SHLA178

Issue

Count

Flooding RAG
questioned

1

Settlement area RAG
questioned

4

General support/
objection for this site

5

Change greenspace
RAG to "Red"
General support/
objection for this site

1

Access & Safety

5

NPWG

2

Sustainable location Red

1

Rural impact should
be Red
Settlement Area RAG
questioned
Possible extended
development at this
site.
Specific comments on
site assessments

1

CRON02

SHLA179

Previous Developed
Land status
questioned

Crondall Parish Council

2
1

1

Ref.: CRON-PL-NHP-0015
Issue: 1.0
Date: January 2018

Response
The number of houses suggested would
generate a small number of traffic
movements compared to the existing daily
flows, many of which will come from
developments beyond our control.
There is no evidence offered to explain the
concern over flooding. References to a
"previous" assessment are not understood,
but assumed might refer to the Hart LDP
assessments (Nov 2016): "...site is located
within flood zone 1 and has a small area in
the northeast corner which has a high-risk of
surface water flooding. The entire site is at
risk of groundwater flooding, the north west
of the site is at risk of flooding to basements
the rest is at risk of flooding at the surface."
Note: FZ1 = minimal risk. The proposed
development covers a limited area of the
SHLAA site and is sufficiently distant from
the above risk. Left as GREEN.
Site assessed as "Amber" due to proximity
to existing settlement boundary and modest
impact. NPWG believe that CON22 applies
(leads to the loss of important area of open
countryside.) Changed to RED.
Noted, but the consultation is about the
process and objective marking, not a vote on
the popularity of individual sites.
No reason given, but site does not impact
proposed greenspaces.
Noted, but the consultation is about the
process and objective marking, not a vote on
the popularity of individual sites.
Site re-assessed from GREEN to AMBER
owing to the requirement for HCC to improve
the junction safety on the A287 (off the site)
The permission already granted by Hart (for
mini-golf on the whole site) and mentioned in
the pre-application underlines the existing
broad development permission that exists.
The Mount Pleasant farm appeal case cited
owes as much to that Council's lack of 5year land supply as the PDL question. The
Inspector only considered the replacement
of a similar sized building in the green belt
on PDL terms, rather than an assessment of
the whole site.
Site has good access to main roads and
existing services. Junction improvements
would help.
Site has low impact on rural character.
Amber assessment is correct as it adjoins
existing settlement boundary.
The process is about assessment of sites as
presented.

SA Changes

Remains GREEN, but note
any development will need
to manage possible surface
water risks in the design
phase.

Change from AMBER to
RED

-

-

Change from GREEN to
AMBER
-

-

-

The comments have been reviewed and
some adjustments to the RAG status
suggested.
Infrastructure is Amber due to sewerage
impacts across Crondall village.
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Response
Sustainability is Amber due to poor walking
links with village (note the NP applies across
the whole parish).
Rural impact is outside existing settlement
boundary.
Flooding: The Assessment scoring guide
states ‘is it likely that the site will contribute
to unacceptable levels of surface water run
off?’ The opinion of the NPWG, representing
local views is that this is indeed the case for
this site where run-off will exacerbate
existing flooding problems onto Well Road,
from which there is no mitigation owing to
the low point of the lane with no culverts or
space to create them.
Settlement Boundary: site is adjacent;
however, site scoring criteria refers to CON
22 which ‘does not allow development that
adversely affects the character or setting of
a settlement or leads to the loss of important
area of open countryside.’
The descriptions support the possible uses
of the site, the assessment is made in
relation to housing development.

SA Changes

Settlement -> Change from
RED to AMBER.
-

1

2

Noted, but the consultation is about the
process and objective marking, not a vote on
the popularity of individual sites.

-

General support/
objection for this site

5

-

Sustainable location
challenged (via
access to amenities)
Impact on
Conservation Area
challenged as new
buildings will be less
visually intrusive.

1

Noted, but the consultation is about the
process and objective marking, not a vote on
the popularity of individual sites.
The separation between the site and
settlement boundary make this Amber.

1

The Conservation Appraisal Document
identifies the views across this site to the
west of Crondall as ‘important to the
character, appearance and setting. Any
change of use development must enhance
the view. The proposed development fails to
achieve this and has been rejected by HDC
for this reason. The NPWG have revisited
this and owing to the site being outside CA
but impacting CA character/views, per the
scoring criteria guidelines, should be rated
RED.

Change to RED

Rural Impact
challenged on basis
of existing and wider
permissions
Infrastructure can be
provided without
difficulty
PDL

1

The measure is one of "urbanisation" of the
countryside which housing would certainly
achieve.

-

1

The main concern is impact on sewerage,
however, this site could make its own on-site
provisions ("Klargester" of similar).
The site is agricultural. The NPPF states
PDL excludes: land that is or has been
occupied by agricultural or forestry buildings.
The rating has been re-assessed from
AMBER to RED, on this basis.

Change from AMBER to
GREEN

CRON04

Assessment should
have considered
other uses proposed
by the developer.
General support/
objection for this site

Crondall Parish Council

NPWG

-

Change from AMBER to
RED
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Issue

Count

Response

Impact on rural
character is very
negative

1

The conversion from rural barn to residential
dwelling would be negative on the rural
character. Unfortunately, this is already
approved as a permitted development.

-

Could be developed
as shop
General support/
objection for this site

2

-

Development
dependant on
CRON09
Conservation Area
assessment
challenged

1

Access should be
green

1

Flood risk should be
green
Develop as reduced
number of houses to
ease parking issues

1

This is a possibility, but the site is currently
being assessed for residential development.
Noted, but the consultation is about the
process and objective marking, not a vote on
the popularity of individual sites.
The Site Assessment cannot consider
"linked" relationships, the sites are scored
based on the criteria given.
A sympathetic design may enhance the
Conservation Area street scene, yet the
location forms part of the local character,
depending upon the individual’s view.
Conservation Area: remains AMBER change is neutral.
Access is at a very narrow part of Pankridge
St. and reversing onto the street is not
desirable (design matters). The NPWG
believes the risk is no greater than current,
therefore change from AMBER to GREEN
Surface Water risk on EA map shows high.

-

Development will
exacerbate parking
and traffic issues

1

No support to
economic growth.

1

Specific comments on
site assessments
Gateway to Crondall

1

A revised design would reduce parking
issues, but the assessment is about the
principle of development at the site, rather
than a specific design.
The access issue is noted in the
assessment. Current problems generally
related to existing residents and shop users,
as Phantom Motors contains all its parking
on-site. The outline plan would ensure new
houses parked off-road, but appears
inadequate to deliver sufficient spaces.
The NP process does support businesses
where possible within the scope of policies.
The assessment of the site is against
objective criteria and the scores are not
challenged on this basis (for homes or
businesses)
Site is accessible with minimal traffic
increases on minor roads.
The site is some 700m from the Crondall
settlement boundary as the crow flies (and
1,200m by road). It cannot be considered a
"gateway".
Noted by the NPWG after the Exhibition and
should be reflected as a CON on the site
board and given due consideration.
Noted, but the consultation is about the
process and objective marking, not a vote on
the popularity of individual sites.
Environment Agency Maps show some
surface flooding risk around the perimeter.

5

2

2

1

CRON 09 is a SINC
(ref HA0164)3

NPWG

General support/
objection for this site

1

Flood risk RAG not
Red

1

C
R
O
N
1
0

CRON09

CRON08

Site Exhibition Consultation Summary

Ref.: CRON-PL-NHP-0015
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Date: January 2018
SA Changes

-

-

-

Revise from AMBER to
GREEN

-

-

-

-

Update Site Board.

-

Change Flood Risk from
RED to AMBER

3

http://52.17.42.98/hart/hart.aspx?MapSource=HDC/AllMaps&StartEasting=479658.975500&StartNorthing=148746.20750
0&StartZoom=250&o=1&Layers=tpo_areas

Crondall Parish Council
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CRON20

CRON11

Issue
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Count

Response

PDL should be red

2

Local Gap has no
weight for
assessment

1

PDL - Change from
AMBER to RED
-

Rural impact not Red
as sites are hidden
from view.
General support/
objection for this site

1

Site is existing house and agricultural use,
but not across whole site.
The NP process can propose sites for
development and Local Gaps as an
integrated set of ideas for consultation.
Within that the scoring should also be selfconsistent.
These have as much rural impact as
SHLA179, need to understand the rationale.

-

Flood risk RAG not
Red

1

Noted, but the consultation is about the
process and objective marking, not a vote on
the popularity of individual sites.
Environment Agency Maps show some
surface flooding risk around the perimeter.

Access and Safety should be orange

1

Access to the road is reasonable, stays
green.

-

PDL should be red

1

Change PDL to "Red".

Sustainable location should be Red
Local Gap has no
weight for
assessment

1

Rural impact not Red
as sites are hidden
from view.
General support/
objection for this site

1

Site appears to be entirely agricultural in
use.
Site has good access to main roads and
existing services.
The NP process can propose sites for
development and Local Gaps as an
integrated set of ideas for consultation.
Within that the scoring should also be selfconsistent.
These have as much rural impact as
SHLA179, need to understand the rationale.

-

General support/
objection for this site

4

Access and Safety should be orange

1

Noted, but the consultation is about the
process and objective marking, not a vote on
the popularity of individual sites.
Noted, but the consultation is about the
process and objective marking, not a vote on
the popularity of individual sites.
Access to the road is reasonable, stays
green.

Rural impact should
be Red

1

-

Design issues and
traffic

1

General support/
objection for this site

2

Access and Safety should be orange.

1

Conservation Area
should be red

1

Access via private
road is not agreed

1

As an isolated development red is justified,
but the site is surrounded by existing
structures.
Noted, but the consultation is about the
process and objective marking using the
defined criteria.
Noted, but the consultation is about the
process and objective marking, not a vote on
the popularity of individual sites.
Access is limited to Pankridge St. owing to
the landowner’s refusal to allow access via
the side road to the north of the property.
The Design will need to reflect this access
issue and should therefore be rated AMBER
Site is not within the Conservation Area. The
NPWG believes that development would
improve the CA street-scene, therefore the
AMBER rating has been changed to
GREEN.
Addressed above.

Crondall Parish Council

2

1

2

SA Changes

-

Change from RED to
AMBER

-

-

-

-

-

-

Change from RED to
AMBER

Change from AMBER to
GREEN
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and unlikely to be
permitted
Flood Risk

NPWG

CRON27

CRON26

CRON25

CRON24

CRON23

CRON22

Issue
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Response

SA Changes

Environment Agency Flood Risk Map
indicates some risk of flooding at the edges
of the site. The rating has therefore been
changed from GREEN to AMBER.
Development should contain appropriate
mitigation.
Noted, onsite plant will be required for
Sewage.

Change from GREEN to
AMBER

Infrastructure should
be green

2

Sustainable location
should be green

2

Site is away from local services etc.

-

Rural impact should
be amber

2

NPWG assessment based on site criteria
guidance not ‘being in a valued rural setting’.

Change from RED to
AMBER

Flood risk should be
green

2

Check of EA website shows that site is NOT
in flood zone.

Change from AMBER to
GREEN

Local Gap should be
green

2

-

General support/
objection for this site

3

General support/
objection for this site

1

The NP process can propose sites for
development and Local Gaps as an
integrated set of ideas for consultation.
Within that the scoring should also be selfconsistent.
Noted, but the consultation is about the
process and objective marking, not a vote on
the popularity of individual sites.
Noted, but the consultation is about the
process and objective marking, not a vote on
the popularity of individual sites.

PDL should be red

1

Rural impact should
be Red

1

Without a specific site plan the PDL status of
the sites cannot be assessed.
As an isolated development red is justified,
but the site is surrounded by existing
structures.
Infrastructure can be managed with onsite
sewage plant and access exists to other
Utilities. Rating should be GREEN
Noted, but the consultation is about the
process and objective marking, not a vote on
the popularity of individual sites.
Without a specific site plan the criteria
directs the score to be AMBER.
As an isolated development red could be
justified, but the site is surrounded by
existing structures. Leave AMBER
Infrastructure can be managed with onsite
sewage plant and access exists to other
Utilities. Rating should be GREEN
Noted, but the consultation is about the
process and objective marking, not a vote on
the popularity of individual sites.
Noted, but the consultation is about the
process and objective marking, not a vote on
the popularity of individual sites.

Change from GREEN to
AMBER
-

Infrastructure

NPWG

General support/
objection for this site

1

PDL should be red

1

Rural impact should
be Red

1

Infrastructure

NPWG

General support/
objection for this site

1

General support/
objection for this site

2

Crondall Parish Council

Change from AMBER to
GREEN

-

-

Change from AMBER to
GREEN
-

Change from GREEN to
AMBER.
-

Change from AMBER to
GREEN
-

-
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Issue
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Count

Response

2

Noted, but the consultation is about the
process and objective marking, not a vote on
the popularity of individual sites.

General support/
objection for this site

SA Changes
-

Conclusion: The Site Assessments (as presented) were broadly supported with some valid
improvements suggested. Several respondents wished to support or object to specific sites
and highlight the impact of development in general.

Q11: Do you agree with the proposed Local Gap?

79% of respondents supported the Local Gap (rising to 86% of those who expressed a preference).
51 respondents and developers 4elected to make specific comments on this question. These were
analysed to group comments by sites and subjects. See separate Excel file for the mapping and the
original comments from respondents.

General

Issue

Count

Response

SA Changes

General support

26

-

Non-specific comment

2

General support is welcomed, but there
is no implied change to the definition.
No change to assessments

Concerns about Local Gap
due to existing development

6

-

Comment about development
options on other sites

3

Gap is viewed as an either/or
choice compared to other sites

4

The Local Gap is about prevention of
coalescence and not making things
worse. A modest amount of existing
development does not invalidate this.
The question is concerned with the
Local Gap, site assessment is
considered in Q10.
The NP allows the Parish to decide
where to place development according
to objective criteria. The creation of the
Local Gap will be judged in the round
with possible sites to define the overall
NP.

-

-

-

4

Developer comments are sometimes re-allocated to the question (10-13) that best represents the issues
being discussed.

Crondall Parish Council
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Location & Size

Issue

Ref.: CRON-PL-NHP-0015
Issue: 1.0
Date: January 2018

Count

Response

Allow some small
developments in Local Gap

4

Encourage employment on
brownfield sites

1

Gap is illogical as it constrains
development around the
village

2

Retain current trees or
improve screening

2

No landscape justification

1

Gap definition criteria not
defined

3

The Gap has no weight in
current planning policy, but
has been used to weight
scores for sites.

4

Gap is not scenic and A287
compromises it

1

HDC won't accept Local Gap,
not in accordance with saved
plan or not in conformance
with Hart's strategic policies.

7

Extend north of A287 (to
parish boundary)

8

Extend east and west of
current definition.

2

Support for gap between
northern Crondall and A287

10

Drafting a policy to define a Local Gap
and allow some modest development
would be impossible. Unless the sites
assessment needs more sites, the Gap
should be purely implemented. In-fill
development within the existing
settlement boundaries would be
managed by existing policies.
The Local Gap is concerned with
limiting development, rather that the
use of that development. Development
on Brownfield is always preferred to
greenfield.
The NP is about the whole parish, not
just the village. Provided the NP makes
a balanced objective assessment the
overall result should not impact the any
location unfairly.
The Sites assessment is not about
individual design matters for sites, but
the points are noted.
The Local Gap position, extent and size
was only outlined in the Site
Assessments, based on feedback from
the Questionnaire. More detailed
definition and criteria will be supplied
with the Pre-Submission Plan.
The Local Gap position, extent and size
was only outlined in the Site
Assessments, based on feedback from
the Questionnaire. More detailed
definition and criteria will be supplied
with the Pre-Submission Plan.
The NP process can propose sites for
development and Local Gaps as an
integrated set of ideas for consultation.
Within that the scoring should also be
self-consistent.
The Local Gap is concerned with
limiting coalescence by development,
rather than scenic views per-see.
HDC have stated that a Local Gap can
be proposed within the Parish
Boundary and hence the proposed
location and shape. If HDC object, the
grounds can be examined at that time.
Advice from Hart is that the Local Gap
must remain within the parish
boundary. Northern extension to the
parish boundary could be defined, but
will need to be "shaped" to avoid a
proposed site. Local Gaps should
typically not cover too great an area.
Therefore, the NPWG limited the size of
the proposed Gap in order to limit the
chance of failure at Inspection Stage.
A wider (east-west) gap could be tested
with Hart, but may fall foul of the NPPF
limitation that it should not be used to
prevent development.
This is the defined purpose of this Local
Gap

Crondall Parish Council

SA Changes
-

-

-

-

PSP to contain more detail
and criteria.

PSP to contain more detail
and criteria.

To be checked with
Consultant

-

-

To be checked with
Consultant

-

-
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SHL73

SHLA74

CRON23

Issue

Count

Ref.: CRON-PL-NHP-0015
Issue: 1.0
Date: January 2018

Response

SA Changes

Gap is too big and/or should
only cover north Pankridge
Street
Clearer definition of actual
Gap boundaries

3

This would not provide a large enough
area to be an effective Local Gap

-

6

-

Gap should exclude this site

4

The actual Gap boundaries will be
defined in the NP, but will utilise
existing features (e.g. road and field
boundaries) to ensure a clear definition.
Noted along with the detailed reasons.
However, Bowling Alley is not a defined
settlement in the Hart Settlement
Hierarchy for Hart District 2010.

Allow some development at
SHLA74 within the Local Gap

4

-

Why include SHL74?

1

Existence would encourage
development at SHL73

1

A very modest extension to Lefroys
Field is a possibility, but more than 10
houses would spoil the function of the
Local Gap and risks invalidating it.
The definition of the Local Gap
approaches the strategic planning issue
from the perspective of preventing
coalesce of development areas. Thus,
it is defined without reference to
SHLA74.
The NP allows the Parish to decide
where to place development according
to objective criteria. The creation of the
Local Gap would not materially affect
the likelihood of SHLA73 as opposed to
any other site.

-

-

-

Conclusion: The Local Gap was overwhelmingly supported, with additional support to extend
north of A287 to Parish Boundary with more precisely defined boundaries based on features.
Some comments questioned its validity and application to Site Assessment in parallel to site
selection.

Q12: Do you agree with the proposed Local Green Spaces?

80% of respondents supported the Local Green Spaces (rising to 91% of those who expressed a
preference).

Crondall Parish Council
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Ref.: CRON-PL-NHP-0015
Issue: 1.0
Date: January 2018

37 respondents and developers 5 provided additional views on this question. See separate Excel file
for the mapping and the original comments from respondents. It should be noted that the NPWG
exhibited the public proposals for LGS, not a down-selection of suitably qualified sites. Some
respondents failed to recognise this and erroneously commented on the basis that the suggested
sites had not been qualified relative to NPP guidance.

CLGS3/SHLA76

General

Issue

Count

Response

SA Changes

General support for
Green Spaces as listed

17

Positive support is welcomed, but no changes
requested or intimated.

-

Support for most sites,
with some exceptions

2

-

Recreation Ground
(Hook Meadow)
ownership
query/comment.
Some sites are already
in public ownership

3

Positive support is welcomed, but no changes
requested or intimated for the sites that are
supported.
The recreation ground is owned by the Parish
Council

-

Should include parking
definition.

1

Add cycle paths

1

Area is too large, risk of
blanket restriction that
would fail the "tests"

2

Noted, however this does not restrict the
additional protection. The LGS site down
selection will be reviewed with the consultant
prior to inclusion in the PSP
Parking definition not part of LGS definition
(possibly respondent is referring to SANG
provision and its requirements).
Not part of LGS definition as areas, but
assumed a suggested improvement once
selected.
The comment is noted, the sites will be
reviewed further with the NPWG Consultant to
ensure compliance with statutory guidance.

Wording too vague.

3

-

Review Odiham
wording
Against LGS (for mixed
reasons, including no
public access to private
green spaces).
No Comment

2

Definitions considered sufficient to define the
areas.
Odiham NP proposed 2 x LG and 11 x LGS.
The comments do not appear aligned to this.
LGS is more than public access and includes
beauty and wildlife. Respondent may be
referring to SANG provision.

1

No change to assessments

-

Green space needs
clear covenants to
ensure amenity value.
Support for LGS
designation
Cannot be justified in
isolation, NP must
define sites for 66
houses first.
No reason given to
justify green LGS
protection

3

Sentiment understood, but no change to
proposed sites.

-

4

Noted

-

3

Consultant advice is that the LGS and site
selection can proceed in parallel and hence
defined as a coherent plan.

-

4

The complete para Paragraph: 011 Reference
ID: 37-011-20140306. Revision date: 06 03
2014 reads: What if land is already protected by
designations such as National Park, Area of
Outstanding Natural Beauty, Site of Special
Scientific Interest, Scheduled 8Monument or
conservation area?

-

1

4

-

-

-

-

-

5

Developer comments are sometimes re-allocated to the question (10-13) that best represents the issues
being discussed.

Crondall Parish Council
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Issue

Count

Ref.: CRON-PL-NHP-0015
Issue: 1.0
Date: January 2018

Response

SA Changes

Suggested Local Green Spaces

CLGS7

CLGS8

CLGS6

Different types of designations are intended to
achieve different purposes. If land is already
protected by designation, then consideration
should be given to whether any additional local
benefit would be gained by designation as
Local Green Space.
The consideration is to preserve green space
at the heart of a rural village, which a pure CA
designation would not achieve.
Site assessment,
history and/or wildlife
challenged.
Site should be
developed
Merge development
with green space
Assessment has errors

5

History is defined and examined by 2 previous
planning Inspections. Wildlife can be
observed.
Noted. This is a core trade-off for the NPWG.

-

-

2

Consider mixed development and green space
at this location as a design goal.
The purpose of public consultation is to gather
views on the scores and where cogent
argument or evidence is presented, these have
been revised accordingly. The team rejects
the suggestion that that assessments are
"unfair".
Noted

Designate as
‘Protected Local Green
Space’

Designate as
‘Protected Local Green
Space’

2

Noted

-

Become extension to
village playing fields
and protected
Not demonstrably
special to the
community
Assessment has errors

2

No change to assessments

-

1

The site forms part of the special views of the
Conservation Area from 2 separate directions.

-

1

-

CRON02 should be
excluded from list
Space in front of The
Court
SHLA73

3

The purpose of public consultation is to gather
views on the scores and where cogent
argument or evidence is presented, these have
been revised accordingly. The team rejects
the suggestion that the assessments are
"unfair".
Noted, but no reason is given.

2

Worthy of initial investigation

2

SHLA74

2

Farnham Road (south
side opposite
SHLA159)

1

Owing to its use as an agricultural field this site
will fail the policy requirement to be designated
as LGS
Owing to its use as an agricultural field this site
will fail the policy requirement to be designated
as LGS
Respondent is applying LGS as a prevention
of extension of the settlement boundary. This
would fail policy. Owing to its location relative
to the core of the village settlement and being
an agricultural field, this site will fail the
requirement to be designated as LGS

To be checked for
suitability with consultant
No further action required

Crondall Parish Council

3
4
2

-

-

-

-

No further action required

No further action required
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Issue
SHLA159

Count
3

Ref.: CRON-PL-NHP-0015
Issue: 1.0
Date: January 2018

Response
Respondent is suggesting LGS as a
prevention of extension of the settlement
boundary. This would fail policy. Owing to its
location relative to the core of the village
settlement and being an agricultural field, this
site will fail the requirement to be designated
as LGS

SA Changes
No Action Required

Conclusion: Suggested Local Green Spaces were strongly supported (80%) with some
additional sites suggested that should be investigated with the Consultant. Some confusion
over status and amenity value as selection criteria.

Crondall Parish Council
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Ref.: CRON-PL-NHP-0015
Issue: 1.0
Date: January 2018

Q13: If you would like to provide more detail on your responses or have further
comments
60 respondents and developers 6 provided additional view on this question.

General

Issue

Design & Implementation Issues

Count

Response

Thank you and/or well
done.
Concern over loss of
farmland and sprawling
development
Development at Mill Lane
would not "count" for
Crondall
New site proposed

11

-

General observation or
non-specific note (includes
statements covered
elsewhere)
General comment

3

Recognition and thanks is much appreciated
by the team.
Part of the role of the NP is to prevent such
expansion and favour brownfield
development where possible.
The NP applies across the whole parish and
hence the assessment of contribution applies
at that level.
Sites list was agreed closed on (24 July
2017, Minute 38/18 of June meeting refers).
New sites can be proposed when and should
The Neighbourhood Plan require revision.7
The comments have no specific bearing on
the Site Assessments.

6

No specific site assessment changes

-

Retention of SHLA sites
over CRON sites
questioned.

1

-

Maintain "shape" of village
with in-fill
Include provision for
Affordable Housing and/or
smaller housing
Select smaller and/or infill
sites

1

Avoid smaller infill sites

1

Develop smaller site away
from village centre

3

Avoid building to the north
of the village
Move Phantom Motors to
SHL179
Consider S106 provision

1

NPWG has a duty to examine all sites
suggested, these include SLHA and CRON
sites. The assessment will short-list a mix of
sites for the NP
The NP considers the whole parish and
assesses site options objectively.
This is a design issue and requirement from
Hart for planning permission, but initial site
discussions have considered this.
The selection also needs to deliver
Affordable Housing, CIL/S106 and provide
high confidence of implementation. Answers
to Q27 in the questionnaire did not show a
clear preference.
This aligns with the broad desire of the
community from the questionnaire results.
The sentiment is understood and the NPWG
will look at trying achieve this. No change to
current assessments.
The Local Gap is proposed to avoid such
issues.
The NP cannot make such specific
arrangements.
This is a permission issue for Hart.

Maintain Conservation
Area

2

-

Developments result in
increased traffic

2

The Conservation Area has a bearing on site
assessment as one of the criteria, to be
considered alongside others.
The Sites Assessment does not select sites,
it simply assesses them. Traffic is
considered within "Sustainable Location".
The parish has to take a given number of
houses and hence any such development
will create extra traffic. Traffic generation
issue is minimised by location next to a
major road.

1

1

1

5

8

1
1

SA Changes

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

6

Developer comments are sometimes re-allocated to the question (10-13) that best represents the issues
being discussed.
7

Ref. https://www.gov.uk/guidance/neighbourhood-planning--2#updating-a-neighbourhood-plan

Crondall Parish Council
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Process

Issue

Ref.: CRON-PL-NHP-0015
Issue: 1.0
Date: January 2018

Count

Response

Developments around the
village centre would
increase flood risk and
other infrastructure
impacts.

7

Should consider needs of
business

1

Expand NP for sites for
community use, facilities,
parking & employment

3

Ensure parking standards
are met to deal or improve
current parking issues
Concern about the NP
process and response time

1

Not enough information on
Approach Vision a&
Objectives

3

Site under consideration by
Hart cannot be allocated.

1

Vision & objectives
insufficiently positive

1

Residents not consulted

1

List declarations of interest

1

This is a design and permission issue, but
the NPWG are very aware of the
infrastructure impacts (especially flooding &
traffic) and will look to mitigate these impacts
to the maximum extent possible. Concerns
are understood, but suitable engineering
solutions can often be defined at the design
stage to mitigate such issues. The flood risk
to sites is assessed and no changes are
suggested.
The NP will act positively towards business
and made provision for this in the
questionnaire (Q32). Some specific
business-related issues have been brought
forward for consideration and will be
managed. However, respondents were
generally against specific industrial
developments and the existing situation does
not need additional management. Sites and
opportunities could still proceed through the
existing planning system. The PreSubmission Plan – Aims and Proposals
Section 3. has been established to address
the needs of business within the community
for the Plan.
Some of these issues will be addressed
through other sections of the NP and existing
planning controls operated by Hart. In the
most part, these are funding issues, the sites
exist should organisations wish to exploit
them.
This is a design issue and is widely
supported by the Parish Council for other
applications.
The overall NP process is outlined by the
Localism Act and overseen by both parish
and District Councils. Public consultation is
part of that process. The NPWG defines the
RAG assessments and opens them to public
consultation.
This was displayed on the boards (#6) at the
exhibitions and on-line. Overall approach
refers to the complete set of material
presented at the exhibition when considered
as a whole.
The total of 66 is a target allocated by Hart,
based on data available to them as of 31 Jan
2017 (Hart cabinet Paper A, 9 Feb 17). Any
permissions granted after this date count
towards this total. A key principle of
neighbourhood planning is setting out a
vison including sites that reflects the
community’s view, this may include sites that
are already in the panning process.
Visions and objectives have been very well
received by respondents and were approved
by the consultant.
Residents across the parish have been
widely consulted through the process and
involved within the NPWG.
After the Sites Assessment was drafted, the
whole NPWG reviewed it. This was further

Crondall Parish Council

3

SA Changes
-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Existing Parish Council
declaration of interest
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SHLA76

SHLA159

SHLA74

SHLA73

Issue

Count

Would prefer "neutral"
response option
Request to publish names
of NPWG, concern that the
process is unduly
influenced.

1

Impact on flood risk due to
natural soakaway and
surface water run-off into
Greensprings
Development strongly
supported

2

Development would deliver
Affordable housing
Modest development
supported
Concern about
development
Add to list of Local Green
Spaces

1

Development strongly
supported
Development would deliver
Affordable housing
Concern over impact on
sewerage system
Smaller scale development
supported
Concern about
development
Impact on Conservation
Area
Provides affordable
housing
Consider as extension to
recreation ground
Concern that AH can be
manged as described.
Concern about impact and
parking, with emergency
access sometimes
blocked.

1

Against development
(various reasons including:
Loss of wildlife)
No Affordable housing

6

Support for development or
disagree with assessments

3

Crondall Parish Council

2

1

1
2
1

1
1
2
2
1
1
1
1
1

2

Ref.: CRON-PL-NHP-0015
Issue: 1.0
Date: January 2018

Response

SA Changes

reviewed by the Parish Council (whose
declarations of interest are public record)
before publication on behalf of CPC.
The options were selected to draw people to
make a decision one way or another.
This information is available on the Parish
Council website. The draft plan will be
subject to local and Hart consultation rounds
before formal inspection. Local process is
overseen by the Clerk.
Flood risk noted as "red" in assessments.
Surface water solutions must be defined for
a design (if selected).

policy is applied within
the NPWG

The ownership is understood along with the
outline site design. The text makes no
suggestion of re-assessment of any specific
site assessments.
Noted, but no change to Site assessments
suggested.
Noted, but the site as to be assessed as
currently proposed.
Noted, but Site Assessments and specific
comments considered under Q10.
Amenity value has been noted. Owing to its
location relative to the core of the village
settlement and being an agricultural field,
this site will fail the requirement to be
designated as LGS
Noted, but no change to Site assessments
suggested.
Noted, but the site as to be assessed as
currently proposed.
This is recognised and noted in the "cons"
part of the site assessment.
Noted, but the site as to be assessed as
currently proposed.
Noted, but Site Assessments and specific
comments considered under Q10.
Noted, but Site Assessments and specific
comments considered under Q10.
Noted, but no specific changes to Site
Assessments
Noted, but no specific changes to Site
Assessments
Noted, but no specific changes to Site
Assessments
Footpath access would enable new residents
to access school without cars, but
development further away will tend to
increase parking issues as more people
drive children to school. The need for good
parking provision is a design issue, but is
noted.
Noted, although planning can only consider
certain statutory species.

-

Noted, but Site Assessments and specific
comments considered under Q10.
Noted, but no specific reasons given.

-

-

-

-

-

-

-
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CRON11

CRON 10

CRON09

CRON08

CRON04

CRON02

SHLA179

SHLA1
78

Site Exhibition Consultation Summary
Issue

Count

Against development

6

Support for development or
disagree with assessments
Support for development or
disagree with assessments
Limited access to
amenities
Poor relation to settlement

Concern about access to
school across A287

4

Questions site and Local
Gap contradiction
Development would spoil a
very special view.

2

Should be row of smaller
cottages

2

Against development

2

Questions so few "Red"
assessments
Against development

1

Design is to crowded

1

General support

2

Against development for
various reasons including:
loss of business, impact on
Local Gap
General support

2

Questions "R"
assessments
More sustainable locations
available
Claimed green field site
/PDL
Questions site suitability
due to landfill.

1

Land in agricultural use,
hence not brownfield.
More sustainable locations
available
General support

1

Crondall Parish Council

Ref.: CRON-PL-NHP-0015
Issue: 1.0
Date: January 2018

Response

SA Changes
-

1

Noted, but Site Assessments and specific
comments considered under Q10.
Noted, but no specific reasons given.

3

Noted, but no specific reasons given.

-

3

Site has access to reasonable set of
amenities that reflect modern life.
The NP considers the whole parish and the
site has significant local amenities directly
adjacent at the BP Garage and associated
M&S shop.
Junction improvements are a clear request to
the developer, not just for school access, but
also general access. Current residents can
access both Crondall and Dogmersfield
schools (as well as independents), with car
being the preferred method of transport due
to distances to schools.
The Local gap was defined with SHLA179 in
mind to avoid confliction.
Rural impact, Conservation Area and Green
Spaces were assessed as red

-

Limited options to influence what the
developer builds given that they have an
existing permission.
Noted, but Site Assessments and specific
comments considered under Q10.
Noted, but Site Assessments and specific
comments considered under Q10.
Noted, but no changes to assessment
suggested.
Noted, but specific change on the Site
Assessment for principle of development.
Noted, but Site Assessments and specific
comments considered under Q10.
Noted, but Site Assessments and specific
comments considered under Q10.

-

Noted, but Site Assessments and specific
comments considered under Q10.
Noted, but Site Assessments and specific
comments considered under Q10.
Noted, but the Site Assessment doesn't
make detailed comparison of sites.
Part of the site is occupied by the existing
house. PDL reassessed under Q 10 above.
This could affect suitability for development,
but there are engineering solutions for many
such issues.
Site appears to be entirely agricultural in use.
Addressed in Q10 above.
Noted, but the Site Assessment doesn't
make detailed comparison of sites.
Noted, but Site Assessments and specific
comments considered under Q10.

-

1

3

1

1

1
1
1

1
1

-

-

-

-

-

PDL should change to
"RED, as above" in Q10
Check veracity of
statements and possibly
modify Assessment.
Change PDL to "Red", as
above in Q10.
-
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Response

1

CRON20

Site is remote, without
Affordable Housing and
constitutes sporadic
development.
General support

No design has yet been established,
therefore it is premature to assume that there
will be no affordable housing on this site.

1

-

CRON21

Cramped development with
little private space.
Not practicable due to
access constraints

1

Noted, but Site Assessments and specific
comments considered under Q10.
Noted, but is a design issue.

2

RAG noted access as "Red" and matter
raised under Q10.

-

1

Noted, but not specific changes to Site
Assessments

-

CRON22

NP should balance
employment vs housing,
hence keeping this site in
employment use.
General support

1

-

Site in Flood Zone 3 (high
risk)
General support

1

Sporadic and
unsustainable development
without Affordable
Housing.
Sporadic and
unsustainable development
without Affordable
Housing.

1

Noted, but Site Assessments and specific
comments considered under Q10.
Check of EA website shows that site is NOT
in flood zone.
Noted, but Site Assessments and specific
comments considered under Q10.
Noted, but not specific changes to Site
Assessments

1

Noted, but not specific changes to Site
Assessments

-

Sporadic and
unsustainable development
without Affordable
Housing.
General support

1

Noted, but not specific changes to Site
Assessments

-

CRON25

Issue

1

-

Sporadic and
unsustainable development
without Affordable
Housing.
General support

1

Noted, but Site Assessments and specific
comments considered under Q10.
Noted, but not specific changes to Site
Assessments

-

General Support

1

Noted, but Site Assessments and specific
comments considered under Q10.
Noted, but Site Assessments and specific
comments considered under Q10.

Too large

1

The comment is noted, the sites will be
reviewed further with the NPWG Consultant
to ensure compliance with statutory
guidance.

-

Add new Local Gap on
Crondall Road

1

-

Concern that Local Gap is
selected to prevent
development and has
existing development
within it.

1

Based on advice and the Odiham Local Plan,
such a Local Gap is hard to justify given the
distance to Farnham and limited risk of
coalescence in that direction.
The Local Gap definition will be refined, but
the purpose and approximate position are in
accordance with consultant advice.

2

1

Local Gap

Local
Green
Space

CRON27

CRON24

CRON23

Count

CRON26

Site Exhibition Consultation Summary

Ref.: CRON-PL-NHP-0015
Issue: 1.0
Date: January 2018

Crondall Parish Council

SA Changes

-

Change to Green, as
above in Q10.
-

-

-

-
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Issue
Modify Area, especially to
avoid conflict with other
sites
General support

Count

Ref.: CRON-PL-NHP-0015
Issue: 1.0
Date: January 2018

Response

SA Changes

2

Local Gap will be defined in relation to final
proposals on selected sites.

-

4

Noted, but no changes to assessment
suggested.

-

Conclusion: Respondents were generally appreciative of the work done. Some expressed
concerns about how the NP process would progress and were concerned about how this
would be viewed by Hart. Several were concerned with design issues and impact on
infrastructure. There were additional comments to support or object to specific sites, with
some defined changes to the published assessments.

Crondall Parish Council
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Ref.: CRON-PL-NHP-0015
Issue: 1.0
Date: January 2018

5. Conclusions and Recommendations
Conclusions
The conclusions from the Site Assessment process and analysis are: 1. The process was effectively advertised across the parish as shown by the spread and scale
of responses.
o 226people attended the 2 exhibitions and 137 useful responses were submitted.
o There were a limited number of responses from the Mill Lane area, albeit
approximately 3% of the overall number of dwellings in the Parish. (although
residents did attend the exhibition) In light of the potential for development at the
settlement the local representatives will be encouraged to deepen engagement for
the Pre-Submission Plan consultation.
2. The overall process was strongly and broadly supported across the parish.
o Key developers were effectively involved and had the opportunity to champion their
clients’ sites.
3. The draft Site Assessments, Vision & Objectives, Local Gap and Local Green Spaces were
strongly supported.
o A wide range of responses were received from across the parish indicating broadly
held views (for and against: key sites Local Gap and Green Spaces).
o Respondents took the opportunity to thank the NPWG for their work on this.
o Some useful suggestions for adjustment, correction or improvement were made and
have been addressed in the section 0 (Recommendations).
4. Although opinions differed, there were no upheld points of policy non-compliance. This was
especially notable in relation to developer submissions that tended to be strongly policy based
arguments.

Lessons Learned
As with any NP process the experience has generated many lessons learned, despite the extensive
pre-reading, researched and professional experience brought to the process.
1. Lessons learned from the questionnaire process were used to improve the scope, wording
and reduce the length of the Response Form to good effect.
2. Amend the set-up the NP part of the CPC website to identify known consultations and
processes.
3. Some visitors to the exhibition were confused as to what they were being asked to comment
on. The Team may consider how to make the instructions to respondents clearer for future
consultations. Professional respondents will provide detailed comments irrespective of the
scope of any defined response form.
4. Avoid RAG colours as these can be confused by those with colour blindness. Consider
labelling the boxes with RAG or 123 scores to make interpretation clearer, and or label Green
as Blue.

Recommendations
The follow recommendations are made: 1. The following Site Assessments should be modified: a. SHLA74
i. Tree screening statement should be removed from Exhibition Board.
b. SHLA159A
i. Change Settlement to RED
c. CRON02
i. Change Settlement to “AMBER”
d. CRON04
i. Change Infrastructure to “GREEN”
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e.
f.
g.

h.

i.

j.
k.

l.

m.
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ii. Conservation Area to “RED”
iii. PDL – Change to “RED”
CRON08
Change Access & Safety to “GREEN”
CRON09
i. Site is registered as a SINC and should be assessed with this in mind.
CRON10
i. Check if sites were used for landfill and hence any revision of assessments
ii. Change Flood Risk to “Amber”
iii. Change PDL to “RED”
CRON11
i. Check if sites were used for landfill and hence any revision of assessments
ii. Change Flood Risk to “AMBER”
iii. Change PDL to “Red”
CRON21
i. Change Access to “AMBER”
ii. Change Conservation to “GREEN”
CRON22
i. Change Flood to “AMBER”
CRON23
i. Change Infrastructure to “GREEN”
ii. Change Flood Risk to “GREEN”
iii. Change Rural to “AMBER”
CRON25
i. Change PDL to “AMBER”,
ii. Change Infrastructure to “GREEN”
CRON26
i. Change PDL to “AMBER”
ii. Change Infrastructure to “GREEN”.

2. Local Gap
a. To be checked with the NP Consultant: that the proposed Local Gap can be used to
assess sites although the Local Gap has not been formally defined or accepted by
Hart.
b. Local Gap justification criteria to be more clearly defined.
c. Subject to confirmation by the NP Consultant, with particular emphasis upon the size
and scale of the Gap, consider extending the definition north to the Parish Boundary
and around SHLA179.
d. Define the Local Gap accurately following roads and natural borders.
3. Local Green Space
a. Investigate additional options: area in front of The Court.
b. Review the proposed spaces to ensure they meet the eligibility requirements in full
4. Other matters: a. Clarify and publish list of declarations of interest related to NPWG members.
b. SHLA73: Surface water and flood issues must be defined if this site is selected.
c. For future consultation response documents consider tabulating comments and
responses to ensure that erroneous statements are addressed.
d. Many responses raised design issues. The NPWG will review these comments and
where appropriate incorporate into the Building Design Policies of the Plan.
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